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City Commission President Dick Brady called the meeting to order at 5 p.m., after the Pledge 
of Allegiance. 
 
The Clerk called the roll and the following members were present:  Jeff Berquist, Jade Castile, 
Judy Corso, Adriana DeLuca-Guerra, Alex Jones, Kurt Kresser, Tom LaMarca, David Mack, Dru 
Meredith, Duffy Milkie, Lisa Sortino, Conor Whelan and Kima Yandell.    
 
Members absent:  Melanie Murray. 
 
Staff Present: Eric Wobser – City Manager, Dick Brady – Commission President, Trevor 
Hayberger – Law Director and Kelly Kresser – Clerk.   
 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Each of the members in attendance provided a brief introduction of themselves.  Dick Brady 
noted Melanie Murray had another commitment this evening and provided a brief introduction.   
 
WELCOME 
Dick Brady welcomed all of the members of the Charter Review Committee and thanked them 
for accepting this appointment.  He explained the City Charter is the framework or the blueprint 
for how our city operates. The people who authored this document did not expect it to be 
stagnant, they expected change, and that is why we are here.  An amendment to our Charter in 
1989 established the five-year review of the charter.  The first review took place in 1995 and has 
taken place every five years bringing us to this point in time. His expectation is during this 
exercise, the members will review every paragraph of this document.  Some sections will require 
no revisions, some may require extensive revision. This is designed to be a three-part process. As 
a committee and after reviewing the document, they will vote on these recommendations to be 
sent to the City Commission. The Commissioners will then review these recommendations and 
vote on those they wish to place on the ballot this November. The electorate makes the final 
decision as to which amendments get implemented. We are all working for the same customer: 
the residents of this city.  Any resources deemed necessary to complete this task will be provided 
by Commission Clerk Kelly Kresser who will be the contact person for these resources.  The 
process is meant to make us a better government and Dick Brady asked each of the members to 
thoughtfully and thoroughly consider which revisions will have a lasting impact on our city’s 
government. Now is the time to help write Sandusky’s story to shape its future. This is an 
important task and he knows each member will be diligent in their efforts and looks forward to 
the recommendations this committee will make when the review is complete and again thanked 
the members for their passion for our city, and for the time devoted to this committee. 
 
ELECTION OF CHAIRPERSON 
Dick Brady asked for nominations from the table for the position of Chairperson of the Charter 
Review Committee and said if multiple persons are nominated, a roll call vote will be taken with 
eight votes being necessary for appointment.   
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Tom LaMarca nominated Duffy Milkie who accepted the nomination. There being no other 
nominations from the floor, Dick Brady said the nominations are closed and asked for an official 
Roll Call.  Roll call on the nomination: Yeas: Jeff Berquist, Jade Castile, Judy Corso, Adriana 
DeLuca-Guerra, Alex Jones, Kurt Kresser, Tom LaMarca, David Mack, Dru Meredith, Duffy 
Milkie, Lisa Sortino, Conor Whelan and Kima Yandell, 13.  Dick Brady announced Duffy Milkie 
will serve in this capacity.   
 
ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRPERSON 
Dick Brady asked for nominations from the table for the position of Vice Chairperson of the 
Charter Review Committee. Jeff Berquist nominated Tom LaMarca who accepted the 
nomination. Conor Whelan nominated Dru Meredith who accepted the nomination.   
 
Discussion:  Trevor Hayberger said each member should vote for only one person, starting with 
Tom LaMarca who was nominated first.  Because this Committee has 14 members, a majority 
vote would require at least 8 votes to become Vice Chairperson. Alex Jones asked who will break 
a tie for a committee made up of 14 members and Trevor Hayberger said a majority would be 
considered with eight votes. 
   
Roll call for Tom LaMarca:  Yeas: Jeff Berquist, Jade Castile, Judy Corso, Adriana DeLuca-Guerra, 
Alex Jones, Tom LaMarca and David Mack, 7. Nays:  Kurt Kresser, Dru Meredith, Duffy Milkie, 
Lisa Sortino, Conor Whelan and Kima Yandell, 6. Dick Brady said this nomination fails.    
 
Roll call for Dru Meredith:   Yeas: Kurt Kresser, Dru Meredith, Duffy Milkie, Lisa Sortino, Conor 
Whelan and Kima Yandell, 6. Nays:  Jeff Berquist, Jade Castile, Judy Corso, Adriana DeLuca, Alex 
Jones, Tom LaMarca, David Mack, 7. Dick Brady said this nomination fails.   
 
Dick Brady asked for new nominations from the floor for the position of Vice Chairperson.  Tom 
LaMarca nominated Alex Jones to serve as Vice Chairperson. Duffy Milkie nominated Dru 
Meredith to serve as Vice Chairperson.   
 
Roll call for Alex Jones to serve as Vice Chairperson:  Yeas: Jeff Berquist, Judy Corso, Mr. Jones, 
Tom LaMarca, 4. Nays:  Jade Castile, Adriana DeLuca-Guerra, Kurt Kresser, David Mack, Dru 
Meredith, Duffy Milkie, Lisa Sortino, Conor Whelan and Kima Yandell, 9.   
 
Roll call for Dru Meredith:  Yeas:  Jeff Berquist, Jade Castile, Adriana DeLuca, Kurt Kresser, David 
Mack, Dru Meredith, Duffy Milkie, Lisa Sortino, Conor Whelan and Kima Yandell, 10. Nays: Judy 
Corso, Alex Jones, Tom LaMarca, 3. Dick Brady announced Dru Meredith would serve as Vice 
Chairperson of the Charter Review Committee.    
 
DATES FOR FUTURE MEETINGS 
Duffy Milkie said based on the information provided by each of the members, the first Monday 
of each month seems to be a good date for everyone on the Committee.  After some discussion 
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about availability on other days of the week, it was decided the meetings would take place on 
the first Monday of each month in April (6), May (4), June (1) and July (6), as well as on the 
second Wednesday of each month in March (11), May (13) and June (17). Because the first day 
of April falls on a Wednesday, the second meeting in April will be held on April 15.  The meetings 
will begin at 5 p.m. and have a soft end time of 7 p.m.   
 
IDENTIFICATION OF ISSUES  
Duffy Milkie said at the next meeting, he would like to set protocols about how to conduct 
meetings and believes there should be a defined list of which Sections of the Charter will be 
discussed and the members be ready to discuss each respective section at each meeting.  This 
will allow for the members to spend most of the time coming back to certain Sections which 
might warrant more discussion before coming to consensus.  He suggested looking at 12 to 15 
sections during each meeting might be a good place to start to get used to the process;  it was 
decided Sections 1 – 16 would be discussed at the first meeting.    
 
REMARKS 
City Manager Eric Wobser welcomed the members and thanked them for their service to the City 
of Sandusky.  As a way of background, he said Sandusky is a City Manager form of government 
with several elected City Commissioners who are elected to four-year terms.  There are two 
Charter positions who report directly to the Commissioners including the City Manager and the 
Commission Clerk. The 2015 Charter Review Committee made this one change to place the 
positions of Law Director and Finance Director under the City Manager.  Before taking office, 
these positions are approved by a majority vote of the City Commission.  Preexisting in the 
Charter, the Police Chief and Fire Chief are selected through an application process with three 
finalists interviewed by the City Manager and then chosen for City Commission approval.  In 
addition, the other positions reporting to the City Manager include an Executive Assistant, 
Communications Specialist, Assistant City Manager, Planning Director, a Public Works Director, 
Development Director, IT Manager and Human Resources and Recreation Director.  We have 250 
employees working for the city and we have very strong leadership on the City Commission and 
try to be very responsive to the citizens. Presentations were made by Directors and outside 
persons during the last Charter Review process as to how the Charter impacts their individual 
departments and they also were able to answer questions posed by the members.  Duffy Milkie 
said if any of the members have topics which they would like to have presentations made about 
to submit them so we can plan for it during our meeting time.   
 
Law Director Trevor Hayberger said he is a lifelong resident of Sandusky and will probably be at 
most of these meetings. He sees there may be interest in city staff addressing three or four 
sections and will let everyone know ahead of time.  The State of Ohio’s Open Meetings laws will 
be followed and asked members to not use the “Reply All” feature for emails as this could 
technically could generate a discussion which is in violation of the Sunshine laws. One-on-one 
conversations with him or others are fine.  Discussion need to be had here at the table so they 
are open and transparent.  Duffy Milkie asked about notes taken by the members of the Charter 
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Review Committee and if these are considered public record; Trevor Hayberger said notes are 
typically not considered public records although he always errs on the side of providing them if 
they are available and potentially subject to disclosure. Duffy Milkie said he understands the 
official record or transcript of these meetings is prepared and kept by Clerk Kresser.  Judy Corso 
asked if members of the public will be able to comment during meetings and Trevor Hayberger 
said typically with open meetings, the public has a right to hear but not to be heard. The members 
of the Charter Review Committee can decide if they wish to do this, or not do this. Duffy Milkie 
said gathering information can be an individual pursuit as the members feel necessary in order 
to come to the meeting prepared. Kelly Kresser said if there is a question which comes to her and 
information is gathered for one person and it is pertinent to what is being done as a group, she 
will distribute it to all of the members. Trevor Hayberger said to still work through Clerk Kresser 
for information as a single point of contact.   
 
OPEN DISCUSSION 
Duffy Milkie asked if there is any discussion regarding the first 16 Sections of the Charter.  Tom 
LaMarca said with regarding to Section 30 - Salaries and Bonds, the City Commissioners are 
grossly underpaid when looking at commissioners around the state. Adrianna DeLuca-Guerra said 
Sandusky Commissioners’ salaries have not been adjusted since 1989. Trevor Hayberger said they 
do not receive a full years’ credit with the Ohio Public Employees Retirement System (OPERS) 
and we are below the monthly minimum earned salary to receive credit. He suggested getting 
this at least to the minimum ($155.33/week, or higher).  This is good between now and 2029, but 
suggested it be set at the OPERS minimum rather than at a specific amount. Eric Wobser said 
staff has discussed the minimum amount we are permitted to spend without requiring legislation 
which is currently set at $10,000.  The State of Ohio minimum is $50,000. The city makes very 
small transactions which require legislation to be prepared which allows for an incredible amount 
of staff time and can be burdensome in preparing. We would like to see this be right-sized and 
our Public Works Director and Finance Director can speak to why this is a challenge and why it 
should be discussed for change.  Conor Whelan asked about distribution of documents to the 
members of the Committee. Kelly Kresser said generally everything will be sent electronically; if 
anyone wishes for printed/paper copies of any documents, they may simply ask.  Adriana DeLuca-
Guerra asked if there are other Charter cities to compare to; Dick Brady said there are a host of 
boiler-plate sections for city charters. He said to tailor this research around cities of our size and 
with our type of government. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Upon motion of Jeff Berquist and second of Alex Jones, the members voted to adjourn at 6:06 
p.m. The Chairperson declared the motion passed.   
 
 
                                       
Attest: Kelly Kresser, Clerk     Duffy Milkie, Chairperson  
Date:            /          /             Date:            /          /             


